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LANDSLIDE AT RAILWAY PROJECT SITE IN WEAK
MURREE FORMATION - CASE STUDY
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Indian Railway Service of Engineers (IRSE)
Chief Engineer Planning & Design
North Central Railway
Allahabad, Uttar Pradesh, India

Ansh Deep Ralh
B. Tech. Civil Engineering
IIT Roorkee
Uttarakhand, India

ABSTRACT
Konkan Railway Corporation Ltd. (KRCL) is constructing 71 km Railway Line from Katra to Dharam in Jammu & Kashmir state of
India for Indian Railways. This line when constructed up to Quazigund will link the remote areas of Kashmir valley with main
network of Indian Railways. This rail link is required for socio-economic development of remote areas. Three executing agencies are
handling the entire project. The KRCL stretch is situated in high mountains and deep gorges requiring construction of large number of
tunnels and major bridges. Strata along the alignment is fragile and charged with water particularly in tunnels passing through shear
Zones. Several problems were faced while tunnelling which were handled in consultation with various experts from all over the world.

INTRODUCTION

GEOLOGY ALONG RAILWAY ALIGNMENT

The project is situated in inaccessible areas of mountainous
region. Single 3.5m wide, old cable stayed road bridge was an
access to the site for km 78 to km 101 of railway alignment.
Load carrying capacity of the bridge was only up to 8 tonnes
including weight of the vehicle as shown in the Fig. 1. The site
is far in the interior. Access road construction was essential for
starting construction of any tunnel or bridge. Murree
formation is quite weak geology. 49km out of 71km of the
new railway alignment passes through Murree formation. The
site selection for the tunnel portals was a big challenge due to
vulnerability to landslides. Landslide under consideration
adversely affected the Railway alignment.

Rocks are soft to hard, massive to closely jointed, shattered
and sheared. General trend of the rocks is NW-SE to NNWSSE i.e., generally across the alignment and dip towards
northern side. However, at some locations, the railway
alignment is nearly parallel to the trend of rocks to get the
required formation level. Such locations are quite few.
Besides general jointing, fracturing and shearing, rocks are
folded and faulted. One major discontinuity i.e., Murree
Thrust is present in the area, which has badly disturbed the
original structure of rocks.
Murree thrust is located south of Baglihar Hydel Project. It
passes along the left bank of the river Chenab and crosses the
alignment somewhere near Dharam village, the railway
alignment crosses over to Ramban formation.
The thrust trends in zigzag way almost parallel to the trend of
rocks.

CLIMATE OF THE REGION
Trend of Monsoon in the Region
Major monsoon period in the region is generally from July to
September and minor monsoon period is in the winters from
January to March every year. Such heavy rain fall of 250 mm
continuously in 60 hours never occurred in last many years.
Fig. 1. Only approach to site.
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Temperature Variation

OBSERVATIONS DURING EXCAVATION

Temperature variation is from sub-zero degree Celsius to 45
degree Celsius.

A water spring was cut and heavy water seepage was
encountered during excavation at Chainage km 93.870. Drain
was excavated to drain out water for facilitating construction
activities.

Earthquake Probability
Earthquake probability in the region is very high as it falls in
zone V on earthquake map of India.

EARTHWORK DONE BEFORE LANDSLIDE
Earthwork Before Landslide
An approach road taking off from Sangaldan-Tatta Paani road
was constructed for tunnel T42, portal P2 and tunnel T43
portal P1, which passed through the slide zone. Excavation of
Cut & Cover and Open Cut was also taken up. Quantity of
earthwork done in slide zone before occurrence of the
landslide is shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Earthwork Before Landslide
S No

Month/ year

Quantity excavated

1
2
3
4

May, 06
June, 06
July, 06
Aug, 06

8530 cum
12580 cum
1412 cum
923 cum

Details of Excavation in Cutting
Total length of excavation in slide zone was 85m and depth of
excavation was varying from 5m to 12m before landslide.
Details of excavation in cutting are shown in Table 2.

On 13-06-06 some fresh cracks were noticed on ground at
about 120m on uphill side of the Cut & Cover portion i.e.
centre line of the railway alignment and above the SangaldanGool road.
Cracks also started appearing in the buildings on uphill side,
which were monitored on daily bases by fixing glass strips
across the cracks firmly and measuring the distance between
the edges of broken glass strips.
Ground cracks on uphill side were monitored on daily bases
by fixing reference points across the cracks and measuring the
distance between the reference points.
Though the cracks were widening with time on uphill side of
Sangaldan-Gool road, there was no sign distress within 50m
on either side of centre line of track i.e. excavated trench till
23rd Aug, 2006.
Few water springs were seen above the Sangaldan-Gool road
round the year.
Local people in the area informed that minor cracks were
observed above the Sangaldan-Gool road due to major earth
quake that occurred on 08th October, 2005 with epicentre in
Pakistan occupied Kashmir.
The site was also inspected by Geologists and Design team of
National Hydro Power Corporation (NHPC) from June 2006
to August 2006.

Table 2. Details of Cutting in Slide Zone

MAJOR LANDSLIDE ON 4TH/5TH SEPT 2006

S
No

Description

Description of Landslide

1

Initial 10m length
of Cut & Cover.
Balance 25m length
of Cut & Cover.
50m length of Open
Cut

2
3
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Depth of
cutting

Ramarks

Up to
12m
5m to
7m
Up to
12m

Total length of Cut
& Cover was 35m.

Total length of
Open Cut was 50m

Major landslide had occurred between tunnels T 42 & T43 in
the night of 4th & 5th September 2006 after heavy rainfall of
250mm continuously for a period of 60 hrs. The landslide area
was located on Sangaldan-Gool road about 1.5 Km away from
the Sangaldan village in Jammu & Kashmir State of India.
The head of the slide was located at about 200m on uphill side
of centre line of railway alignment, and toe of the land slide
was about 167m on downhill side of railway alignment. Width
of landslide was 230m along Sangaldan-Gool road and 190m
along railway alignment.
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The geology of landslide area was old slid material consisting
of silty clay matrix, small pebbles and big boulders.
The railway alignment from Km 93.740 was passing between
Sangaldan–Gool road and Sangaldan–Tatta Paani road. Most
of the slid area was proposed for Cut & Cover and Open Cut
section between Km 93.757 and Km 94.150.
Both arcuate (curved) and transverse cracks were recorded
which were quite wide and deep after the landslide. Besides
shifting of the alignment, about 60m length of the proposed
tunnel T-42 on portal P2 side also slid down the slope as a part
of landslide. Toe of the landslide was located about 370 m
down at Sangaldan – Tatta Paani road that heaved up by about
1m. One dumping yard was located beyond the toe of
landslide across Sangaldan–Tatta Paani road, down the slope,
where about three hundred thousand cubic metre of muck was
deposited but area appeared intact after the landslide. No trace
of distress/crack was noticed or reported by local people.

Fig. 3. Damaged Snagaldan-Gool road after landslide.

Damage by Landslide
Landslide damaged Cut & Cover, Open Cut and part of
Tunnel no. T 42. Sangaldan-Gool road was shifted away by
about 50m down the slope. 28 houses & 26 shops located
along both sides of Sangaldan-Gool road were ruined and
buried under the landslide debris. Some of the houses which
were not cracked earlier also got damaged. Similarly 5m to
12m deep trench made for Cut & Cover and Open Cut
between chainage 93.860 & 93.950 was also bodily shifted
down the slope by about 49 m. One chinar tree in the PWD
(public works department) rest house area was bodily moved
along with entire complex and road and down the slope by
about 50m standing almost erect, though the buildings were
badly damaged. Hundreds of trees and bushes were uprooted
and mostly mixed in the moving mass.

Fig. 2. Picture of area after landslide.
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Fig. 4. Buildings mingled with debris by landslide.

Fig. 5. Close up of damaged house after landslide.
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PLAN OF SANGLDAN SLIDE
AFFECTING T-42, CUT & COVER / OPEN CUT AND FEEDER ROADS

B

C

subsurface water from the springs was being collected in water
tank and then being taken through pipe into their bathrooms
constructed in some of the houses. This shows that land above
the road was highly charged with water.
Heavy rain from June, 2006 to Sept, 2006 added more
subsurface water and created pore water pressure resulting in
distressing the ground leading to development of cracks in the
buildings and ground.

B

D
SHIFTED
OPEN CUT
PORTION

C

D
A

SCALE:1:2000

Some houses in the area were cracked during earth quake on
8th Oct. 05, which indicated that these houses were constructed
on disturbed or lose ground. Construction of new Buildings
(below the road) & increased vehicular traffic pertaining to
army, Border Security Force (BSF), Central Reserve Police
Force (CRPF) & construction Companies might have added
loads & vibrations in already distressed ground.
Combination of all the above factors might have triggered the
landslide.

Fig. 6. Plan of affected area after landslide.
Bore Holes Taken in the Area
Type of Landslide
The discussion in above paragraphs indicate that landslide was
deep rooted. The experts classified the landslide as rotational
slide i.e. slump slide. Pictures of area after landslide are shown
in Fig. 2 to Fig. 5 and plan of affected area after landslide is
shown in Fig. 6.

Probable Causes of Landslide
Probable causes of landslide are discussed in the following
paragraphs.
Heavy Seepage and Heavy Rain Fall. Heavy seepage in the
cutting while excavating along the railway alignment for Cut
& Cover and Open Cut. Flow of sub surface water may have
drained out local water body below the Sangaldan-Gool road
and Houses. This draining out local water body, coupled with
continuous rain fall of 250mm in a period of 60 hours might
have triggered the old slide area and existing loose slope
debris to slide, forming a slip circle.
Pore-Water Pressure and Loosening of Clay Under Wet
Conditions. The area was made up of the slided material
mostly clayey material. Clay loses its shear strength
parameters in wet conditions.
It was observed that the upslope ground behind the houses
located above the Sangaldan-Gool Road was highly charged
with water. The water was oozing out of ground. Even natural
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After landslide, floating ground came to the location of
excavated trench portion which was further shifted down by
49m. It appeared difficult to construct even Cut & Cover and
Open Cut over the disturbed land. Therefore to know the depth
of bed rock, bore holes were drilled.
Analysis of one bore log at km 93.740 drilled before landslide
and two bore logs at km 93.760 & km 94.000 after landslide at
centre line of the railway alignment is shown in Table 3.

Geological Section of Slide Zone after Landslide.
Geological Section of Slide Zone along railway alignment
after Landslide was plotted on the basis of bore hole data and
is shown in Fig. 7. Geological Sections across Alignment at
Km 93.760 and km 94.000 are shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9.

OBJECTIVE OF THE DETAILED STUDY OF THE MAJOR
LANDSLIDE
Although sketchy geotechnical investigations were carried out
before freezing the original alignment, the GT investigations
were not sufficient. The bore holes were drilled only near the
portal locations, which were not the representative locations to
interpret Geology of the alignment strip. Lot of difficulties
were faced for construction of tunnels due to lack of adequate
information regarding geology. The location of major bridges,
tunnel portals and stations were main areas of concern.
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Table 3. Analysis of Bore Logs
S
No

Chainage
(Km)

Ground
level
(m)

Depth
of bore
hole

Date

Band
Depth
(m)

1

93.740

1267.3

32m

12/041/05
before
landslide

4.5
5.0

22.5
2

93.760

1258.0

42.5m

9/0610/06
after
landslide

26.0
3.0
14.5
3.0
4.5

3

94.000

1249.9

40m

9/06
after
landslide

1.5
1.0
14
6.5
6.0
2.5
3.0
3.5
3.5

Lithology

Possibly slope debris consisting of gravel to boulders of sand stone and clay
stone in a matrix of silty clay.
Moderately strong to strong, whitish grey medium to coarse grained
sandstone. Moderately to slightly weathered (III - II). At least 3 joints sets; I
- closely to moderately widely spaced sub-horizontal joints undulating to
planner, rough & clean; II - Inclined joint (50O - 55O) undulating, smooth &
clean; III – sub-vertical joint undulating, smooth & clean.
Moderately strong to strong whitish grey medium to coarse grained granular
sand stone. Moderately to slightly weathered (III - II).
Boulders, gravels, cobbles, pebbles and rock fragments of mainly sandstone
and few of siltstone and pseudo conglomerate in clay matrix.
Siltstone with inter-bedded shale.
Pseudo-conglomerate, hard, moderately broken, sheared and jointed with
thin shale intercalations
Shales with inter-bedded severely broken and sheared siltstone.
Hard, brittle, massive, greyish sheared and heavily broken sandstone with
clay seams.
Hard, massive siltstone with shale bands.
Clay with few pebbles and gravels.
Gravels, cobbles, pebbles and rock pieces of mainly sandstone with few of
siltstone in clay matrix (Clay is generally hard) non plastic to semi plastic.
Siltstone with thin intercalations of clay & shale.
Compact and hard pseudo-conglomerate.
Hard, solid sandstone with thin claystone intercalations.
Pseudo-conglomerate, with calcareous and ferruginous material.
Hard claystone with sandstone intercalations.
Hard, compact sandstone.

The Murree Formation has variable block-size and sometimes
low inter-block shear strength especially where weathered due
to exposure to climate. Murrees make very unfavourable
slopes for portals and bridge piers. Deeper siting of various
tunnels in Murree Formation, with fewer portals and bridges
became necessity in view of the geological/morphological
reality, which have strong cost and time consequences on
adverse alignments and may even prevent construction.
The objective of the detailed study of the landslide in Murree
formation was primarily for decision making for safe, early
and economical completion of railway line construction in one
of the most fragile geology. Consequent upon occurrence of
landslide, many bore holes were drilled along the railway
alignment. Analysis of some bore logs from the landslide zone
has been included in this paper as shown in Table 3.
On the bases of geotechnical investigations and fair
understanding of behaviour of the Murree formations, the
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railway alignment was modified locally to keep it inside the
hill at the location of the major landslide.
Expert advices suggest that Murree formation is good for
tunnelling but the disintegration at exposed surface is very
fast. This strata is highly prone to landslides even with little
rainfall. After knowing the behaviour of Murree formations,
alignment refinement for the railway project was taken up at
many other locations to ensure the following major
advantages:-

Reduced Openings in Murree Formation.
Number of tunnel portals i.e. tunnel openings were reduced in
murree formations as the major trouble in Murree formations
is the stability of tunnel portals. The landslides at portals can
endanger safety during construction and operation of trains.
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USBRL PROJECT

GEOLOGICAL SECTION OF SLIDE ZONE ALONG RAILWAY ALIGNMENT - SANGALDAN AREA

INDEX

FORMATION LEVEL
BEDROCK

BEDROCK
55 t

BEDROCK

55 t

55 t
42.5 M

30.5 M
40.0 M

Fig. 7. Geological section of slide zone after landslide.

USBRL PROJECT
GEOLOGICAL SECTION ACROSS ALIGNMENT AT CHAINAGE 93.760 KM (SLIDE ZONE)

INDEX

ELEVATION IN M.

.

UPHILL SIDE

DOWNHILL SIDE

Fig. 8. Geological section across alignment at km 93.760 after landslide.
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USBRL PROJECT
GEOLOGICAL SECTION ACROSS ALIGNMENT AT CHAINAGE 94.00 KM (SLIDE ZONE)
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Fig. 9. Geological section across alignment at km 94.000 after landslide.

Ensuring Adit Possibilities.
Once the number of tunnel portals are reduced. The length of
tunnels will increase. Construction of longer tunnels from two
portals will take lot of time for completion. Adits were
provided at suitable locations to cut short the construction
period of tunnels. Adits were planned for additional benefits
such as allowing ventilation, escape routes in emergencies as
well as access to facilitate maintenance activities.

Right selection of stable sites for railway stations, bridges and
tunnel portals.

Avoiding Vulnerable Locations.
The siting of bridges should not be at vulnerable locations
having proneness to rolling boulders.

Rationalization of Station Yards.
Site Selection for Important Features.
The stations were initially planned inside tunnels having wider
cross-sections. After learning about the behaviour of the
Murree formations, it was understood that the wider sections
of tunnels will not only be difficult to construct but very
difficult to maintain them during train operation.

Longer Cut & Covers should be constructed in very systematic
and careful manner to avoid triggering of landslides. Cut &
Covers were successfully constructed by heading and
benching method even in case of low cover. This method was
adopted to avoid triggering of landslides due to deep cuttings
of Cut & Covers.

Construction of Cut & Covers in Murree Formation.

Paper No. 3.02a
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Security During Operation.

CONCLUSION

The region suffers from law and order problem, the
construction of longer tunnels will reduce the accessibility of
unauthorized persons to railway line thereby adding to
security of railway line during train operation.

Fairly sufficient geotechnical investigation should be carried
out before selection of final alignment.

Adoption of More Efficient Elliptical Tunnel Section with
Haunch
ROCKBOLT

100 THICK SHOTCRETE IN TWO LAYERS WITH WIREMEH

STEEL BLOCK

MINIMUM EXCAVATION LINE

ROCKBOLT

BACK FILL CONCRETE(M:10)

All major geological faults such as thrusts, major shear zones
and slide prone zones should be avoided. In case it is not
possible to avoid them, they should be crossed favourably in
consultation with experts rather than getting stuck afterwards.

250

25Ø 4500 LONG @ 1000 X 1000 STAGGERED
PATTERN ROCK BOLTS IN CROWN

The portal locations for tunnel and pier/abutment locations for
all the major bridges should be selected with due care and
proper site inspection by the experts.

50 THICK PRECAST CONCRETE LAGGING
(LENGTH AS PER SPACING OF RIBS)
ISHB 150 X 150 @ 34.6 Kg/m

100 THICK SHOTCRETE WITH
WELDED WIRE MESH 100X100X4
@ 1.98 KG/SQM

LAGGING DETAIL (FOR BACKFILL CONCRETE)

RIB (ISHB 150 X 150 @
34.6 Kg/m) @ 750 C/C
(SEE NOTE 16 )

FINISHED CONCRETE
LINE

25Ø, 4500 LONG ANCHOR BOLT

Number of portals in Murree formations should be restricted
due to vulnerability of portal locations.

ISMC 100 @ 9.56 Kg/m

25Ø 4500 LONG ANCHOR BOLT
(FULLY GROUTED)

A
1

BLOCK/BEAM
(SEE NOTE:15)

SHOTCRETE / PCC

750

SECTION AFTER HEADING EXCAVATION

RIB (ISHB 150 X 150 @
34.6 Kg/m) @ 750 C/C

RIB (ISHB 150 X 150 @
34.6 Kg/m) @ 750 C/C

1

12TH M.S.PLATE 100 X 100

ARRANGEMENT SHOWING STEEL(CHANNEL) LAGGING
IN HEADING TO PROVIDE ANCHOR BOLTS

25Ø 4500 LONG @ 1000 X 1000 STAGGERED
PATTERN ROCK BOLTS IN CROWN
ISHB 150 X 150 @ 34.6 Kg/m
(FULLY GROUTED)
25Ø, 4500 LONG ANCHOR BOLT
(FULLY GROUTED)

100 MM THICK SHOTCRETE
WITH WELDED WIRE MESH
100X100X4 @ 1.98 KG/SQM

ISMC 100 @ 9.56 Kg/m

B
FOOT BLOCK/BEAM
300X300X200

PRECAST CONCRETE
LAGGING 50 X100
25Ø 4500 LONG ANCHOR BOLT
(FULLY GROUTED)

Longer Cut & Covers should not be attempted in murree
formations.

FINISHED CONCRETE
LINE

Location of stations should be avoided in the tunnels as the
yard requires wider tunnel section to accommodate multiple
lines along with platforms. Construction of wider tunnels is
neither economical nor very safe in weak Himalayan Geology.

DETAIL - A

25Ø 4500 LONG @ 1000
X 1000 STAGGERED
PATTERN ROCK BOLTS

12TH M.S.PLATE
100 X 100
100 MM THICK SHOTCRETE
WITH WELDED WIRE MESH
100X100X4 @ 1.98 KG/SQM

ISMC 100 @ 9.56 Kg/m

FOOT BLOCK
300X300 X200

SECTION AFTER BENCHING EXCAVATION

ANCHOR BOLT
BEVELLED WASHER
HEXAGONAL BOLT

DETAIL -B

12TH M.S.PLATE
100 X 100
40Ø, HOLE

SECTION 1-1

Fig. 10. Elliptical tunnel section with haunch.

Murree formations are very weak and railway alignment is in
close proximity to Murree Thrust running almost parallel to
the alignment. It must be presumed that the horizontal stresses
acting across these tunnels may be increased.
This effect of the nearby thrust was subsequently solved by
adopting more efficient elliptical tunnel section with haunch
and anchorage at mid-wall height, at the base of the topheading as shown in Fig, 10. Pipe fore-poling was also
adopted to safeguard against instability and deformation in
these tunnels.
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